
Correspondence Recommendations & Requirements
1. ARCS recommends that you use the Google Suite of products, for your coaching practice.

- a professional Gmail account (to which your arctofreedom email will forward)
- a Google Voice Phone Number (for easy calling and texting)
- Google Contacts (your student phone numbers and emails will be auto-stored)
- Google Calendar (for easy appointments and notifications)
- Google Drive (for easy document creation and file sharing)

2. ARCS recommends using the Chrome Browser.
3. Do NOT send out texts or make phone calls prior to 8AM in anyone's time zone:

- Eastern Time: start texting nationally at 11AM
- Central Time: start texting nationally at 10AM
- Mountain Time: start texting nationally at 9AM
- Pacific Time: start texting nationally at 8AM

This is based upon the Federal Telemarketing Guidelines.
Once someone becomes your student, you are not "technically" telemarketing... but it's still a good practice.

Text Recommendations
1. Send practice texts to make sure that they come through unbroken. 

- If text information "breaks up", you may need to send multiple texts with 160-characters.
- ARCS always recommends texting links by themselves, to make sure they stay whole.

2. There's a nifty Chrome Extension called "Permanent Clipboard" which will allow you to save 
commonly used text-message content and copy it with one click.

- using the Chrome Browser, Google Search: "Chrome Extension Permanent Clipboard"
3. ARCS recommends that you always personalize your student texts, with a salutation such as:
Hello [student first name], it's Ms. [coach last name] :)

- Students will know it's you, even if they have not saved your number in their contacts
- Students will know its you, if they have a new phone/device.

4. Adding emojis to your student texts is a small thing that can have BIG impact :)
- Greeting new students with a smile makes them feel welcomed.
- Greeting current students with a smile lets them know it's emotionally safe, even if you're 
delivering bad news (such as tuition payment issues).

Sample Texts
1. New Student Welcome Text 
New Students are encouraged to send you a text, from your Professor Page. So, sometimes new 
students will contact you first and at other times, you will contact them first.
Hello New Student First Name, it's Ms. Coach Last Name --- your CARC Coaching Certification 
Professor :)
I just want to reach out and welcome you to the program! Your fellow students and I are looking 
forward to meeting you in live, online class this upcoming Class Day!
Check out my professor page for all the info you'll need to meet us in live, online class:
Professor Page Link
***TEXT BACK TO CONFIRM THAT YOU'VE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE.

2. Classroom Password Texts
for New Students 
Hello New Student First Name, it's Ms. Coach Last Name :)
I'll be in the classroom from Coach Classroom Hours, so drop-in anytime!

***This week's classroom Password is  Classroom Password.
***TEXT BACK TO CONFIRM THAT YOU'VE RECEIVED THIS MESSAGE.



for Current Students
It's Ms. Coach Last Name :)
***This week's classroom Password is  Classroom Password.

3. Post-Class Follow-Up Text (with access to Course 1 on the Portal)
After your new student attends class, you will email them instructions for accessing their first course 
on the ARCS Student Portal. It's best at this point, to also send them a text letting them know they 
have correspondence from you in their email.
For more information on sending email instructions for Course 1, view the Alumni Orientation Section 
for "Workbook Lessons"
Hello Student First Name, its Ms. Coach Last Name :)
I hope you enjoyed class! It was wonderful getting to meet you and welcome you :D
I just emailed you instructions for checking out your next couple of video-workbook lessons on the 
Student Portal.
***TEXT BACK TO CONFIRM YOU'VE RECEIVED THAT EMAIL.

4. Skipped Class Texts
Skipped Class 1
I didn't see you in class this week... Are you OK??!!!
***TEXT ME BACK AND LET ME KNOW BECAUSE I'M A BIT WORRIED!

Skipped Class 2
Admin just contacted me because you skipped class, and your grant has been flagged for review! 
Are you OK??!!!
***TEXT ME BACK AND LET ME KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON, SO I CAN TALK WITH ADMIN ON 
YOUR BEHALF!

5. Excused Absence Text
OK --- Thanks for letting me know what's going on.
You have a solid attendance record, so I'll submit an excused absence to admin on your behalf ;)

6. Leave of Absence Text
If your student is going through a life change that makes it difficult for them to attend or pay, offer to 
apply to admin on their behalf for a Leave of Absence:

- Many students avoid communication when they are having attendance or payment problems, 
not realizing that taking a Leave of Absence is an option.
- You need to inform your students that if they withdraw, their grant funding will be reallocated 
to another new student and they will not be able to reapply for grant funding in the future!
- If they take formal Leave, their grant funding will stay attached to their application until they 
return.
- The most time that a student can take cumulatively (throughout the course) is 2 months.
- Any leave time under 2 months is automatically pre-approved.

For more information on sending email instructions for Course 1, view the Alumni Orientation Section 
for "Absences & Leaves"
Whenever a Student goes on Leave, text Ms. Gill to let her know immediately.

Leave of Absence Information Text
If you formally withdraw, you can't reapply for grant funding in the future! Would you like me to apply 
to admin on your behalf, for a Leave of Absence?? This way, you keep your grant funding ;)

Leave of Absence Follow-Up Text 
How long do you think you'll need?



Leave of Absence Acceptance Text
Congrats! Your Leave of Absence has been approved until Resume Payment Day of Week & Date :)
***MARK YOUR CALENDAR because you'll have to contact me and be re-enrolled by then, to keep 
your grant funding!

Leave of Absence Check-In Texts
During a Leave of Absence, you should "check-in" with your students, weekly. 

- It's recommend that you do this when you send out Classroom Password Texts.
We've missed you in class!
I have you down to return from leave on Resume Payment Day of Week & Date
I'm just checking in with you to see how things are going??!!

Leave Return-Reinstatement Text 
I'm so happy you're coming back to class!
See you on CLASS DAY :)
***Reinstate your tuition and retain your grant funding here:
INSERT PAYSIMPLE PAYMENT LINK
***TEXT ME BACK WHEN YOU'VE TAKEN CARE OF THIS, SO I CAN GET YOU INTO OUR 
CLASSROOM!
For more information on PaySimple Payment Links, view the Alumni Orientation section "Student 
Payments Key"

7. Collection Texts
When a student payment fails, Ms. Gill will send you an email with all details.
Whenever a Student's tuition schedule changes, text Ms. Gill to let her know immediately.

Collections Initial Text 
Hello Student First Name, its Ms. Coach Last Name :)
Admin just called me, to tell me that your tuition failed and your grant funding is in jeopardy!
Do you need to update your info or change your tuition schedule???
***TEXT ME BACK TO LET ME KNOW HOW I CAN HELP YOU!

Collections Follow-Up Text 
***Click here to reinstate your tuition schedule and retain your grant funding:
INSERT PAYSIMPLE PAYMENT LINK
***TEXT ME BACK TO LET ME KNOW WHEN YOU'VE TAKEN CARE OF THIS, SO I CAN GET 
YOU INTO CLASS!
or
***TEXT ME BACK TO LET ME KNOW WHEN YOU'VE TAKEN CARE OF THIS, SO I CAN LET THE
GRANT DEPARTMENT KNOW!


